Happy 2022, everyone! Wishing you all the best for this new year and hoping it
soon continues to lead us back to that “normal” that we all long for.
The last half of 2021 was anything but boring for
me. We launched new covers for the Second Son
Chronicles, had two highly successful BookBub
promotions, and released Volume 6 of the series in
mid-October. As much as I loved the original covers,
I have to admit the new ones are really vibrant and
appealing. To cap things off, I learned in November
that Upon This Throne was named Runner-up
Winner in Historical Fiction for the 2021 PenCraft
Awards.
It was a bit of a bummer that the in-person portion of the Texas Book Festival last
October was cancelled, but I’m hopeful for its return this year. And I’m excited to
let you know I’ll be at the Amelia Island Book Festival Author Expo on Saturday,
February 19th. If you’re anywhere in the northeast Florida/southeast Georgia
neighborhood at that time, stop in and say hello. Then check out some other
wonderful authors who I know will be there: Susan Gayle, whose WWII novel,
The Caves of San Pietro, links the Spanish Flu, the Orphan Trains, and the
liberation of Italy; Muriel Ellis Pritchett with her YA paranormal Not Myself Today
and her feisty older women series; and Linda Rosen with her two Women’s Fiction
offerings, The Disharmony of Silence and Sisters of the Vine.

First look
All caught up with the Chronicles? Wondering what’s next
for Alfred and all the characters you’ve made friends with?
You only have to be patient a little bit longer. Volume 7 –
Destiny – comes into the world on April 14th.
(Pssst . . . it’s available for preorder now from the publisher
at https://www.blackrosewriting.com/historicaladventure/destiny -- use promo
code PREORDER2022 at checkout for a 15% discount. Preorder at other places
you buy books will come closer to the release date.)
Here’s the first look at its cover. I’m absolutely delighted with it – and keeping my
fingers crossed that readers will be equally delighted with what’s inside. And yes,
as the release date gets closer, there’ll be teasers on social media and on the
Chronicles website to pique your curiosity. So be sure to follow and like the
Chronicles Facebook page and follow me on Instagram or Twitter.
For now, back to writing and to looking for more opportunities to greet readers in
person once again – one of my very favorite things to do.
Happy reading!
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